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RECEPTION AND PROTECTION

FEMALE IMMIGRANTS

1'ughed by aut4ority/ of the .Deprtmt,,/ f Agricultun.

t IT.iWA. CA\D \.

Tle aie v importatst sllbjet wa, bIrought to the inotice of the public by Madani'

L.-ie Von Koerber, Delegate of the Canadian Gtovernment to Germany and Switzerlanld

)n Immigration matters. in an address delivered by that lady at a meeting in the City

Hall, Ottawa, on the 9th inst., presided over ty His W orhip the Mayor of the City.

The address alluded to, which is hereinafter quoted, will be found to posess much

interest, and the ohje 's in view, so ably set forth by Madame Von Koerber. it s re-

hlpectfully submitted, are such as recommend theimselves to the favorable consideratition

of the public in Canada,

Ris Worship the Mayor, who occupied the chai, stated the object of the meetin.

aid said that it gave him great pleasure to preside over it. He referred to the labors

of Madame Von Kocriber in inducing immigration to this country, and the means by

which this was accomplished. In Toronto and other cities committees had been

formned to work in connection with committees in England, Gernany and Switzerland.
anid it was the intention to form one in Ottawa. lu Great Britain Her Majesty the

Queen was conuected with a Committee for the protection of feniale emigrants to Au-s-

tralia amadiWr Zealand. Madame Von Koerber was conversant with the whole stt-

tct. and w0tld lay the matter before the meeting.

NAAM VON.KOERBER'S ADDRESS.

Madamie Von Kuerber said-Ladies and Gentlemen: Having watched for muanmy

k cars the question of immigration to Canada, and the non-success of the Canadian

Government to.attract German immigration, I fult persuaded that the Government

did-not use the proper way of rcaching our people, for working in England is a very



differeit thing from workiig in Germany. While agents have no difficulty in working

openly and even agitating for emigration in England (Canada being one of England's

colonies) it would be unfair to send them to Germany, to work there against the will

of the Government, and to ensure its co-operation in emigration matters. An emi-

gration does and mnst exist as it is, and that emigration, or at leat a portion of it,

might be influenced to go to Canada instead of goingèlsewhere. The German Govern-

ment, giving its paternal protection to its subjects, might be askad to take some in-

terest in those leaving their homes, compelled by necessity to do so, while Canada, in

her turn, offers to facilitate the establishm mt o'f the people as much as lies in her

power; and I may add that this must be accomplished not only by what the Govern-

ment can do in such matters, but also, and perhaps, I may say principally, by the

kind interest which sbould be sbown in these stranger*Ày Canadians individually.

My social position enables me to reach such classes as are>apable of influencing the

inferior ones, for, in Germany, confidence comes from above, and the emigration

question bas been so much abused, and has been in a great measure in such shock-

ingly bad bands, that it is but just and fair to set a movement on foot by which better

protection and safer guidance is provided tor the emigrants by the disinterested and

benevolently disposed in both Europe and America, for, naturally enough, the success

of such a movement must be based upon co-operation. This is the principle whichl

has been guiding me in all my operationt, both with regard to general and witl' re-

gard to female emigration, as all my ofiscial reporls and the few addresses I have made

in Europe will testify. I admit that I had difficulties when I first went to Ger-

many, owing to the prejudice which prevails against emigration generally, and

si I resolved to confine my work at first to Switzerland, and, illustrate my principles

by practical work. Now that my reputation is made, whenu, name bas b ecom- a

guarantee for honest advice ; now that my work can no longer be misconstrued, and

when I have won the confidence of the Swiss Government and the leading public, I

could venture to go to Berlin, and, on the ground of my success in Switzerland, ask

for the confidence of the German Goverament as well. I have personally experienced

the great want of respectable. reliable and serviceable women in thius country, and

have frequently listened with great sympathy to the outpourings of similar troubles

experienced by friends and acquaintances; and, remembering how large the clas of

women is on the Continent, -who would actually be benefitted by coming' here, I

should have felt glad if many years ago it had been in my power to bring about such

a .supply for.this country. When the time came that this secret wish of my heart

could be accomplished, I undertook the work as a high mission in the service of

hanauity, entriated to my care, being aware of the enormous responsibility I was
assuming, bat feeling assured, also, that if success should crown my efforts, I could

consider myself the humble instrument in a Rligher Hand to bring about one of the

most useful movements of the time. When I first returned to Europe, I purposed

starting a female emigration. The surplus of women is a cause of great perplexity

to our statesmme even, Who lend a helping band ko different associations who have

undertaken to pave the way to better and mqre numerous ways of affording a liveli-

bood for women, which in every respect bas become a pressing, a birnig question.



I have inentioned before that in Germany confidence comies froum above, and recog-

niizing this fact, the noble ladies who wear our Imperial and Royal crowns have takenr

under their immediate patronage all efforts made in such a direction, and nothing cai

surpass the zealous energy, the practical labor with which these ladies follow up their

high purposes. In the first line we see Her Inperial Highness the Crown Princess of

Germany, your own Princess Royal, at the head of the " Lette-Vereine (Unions,"

formed in order to provide such a practical education s" really enablcs women to earn

their bread honorably. When we hear the antagonists to superior education of

women, the remark is generally made, and not without some foundation: let then

keep to the actual women's department, which seems to consist in sewing, cooking,

dressmaking, etc.; but even these departments, though considered exclusively as

women's, are filled by men, who assert the superiority of their work by means of a

systematic and technical training, from which women are generally debarred. Ti

Lette Unions endeavor to give women the same privileges of training as men have

hitherto had. These departments, though generally looked down upon, become,

nevertheless, most interesting in our eyes, for how important to the well-being of a

nation, of a family, is, for instance, the preparation of cooking based upon principles

of health: how much dyspepsia and poverty of blood have their origin in bad cooking?

If, therefore, cooks are such important tigures in our national economy, it seems but

natural that we should pay more attention to the training of our cooks, and that we

give them the proper treatment and payment. The same application can be made to

all the sewing and tailoring departments. How rare is a good dreammàker, and agaia

how seldom bas a dress corne home without bad sewing, calling forth bitter com -

plaints? And again, how expensive it is for a family of daughters to p;y for the taste

of a dressmaker, which taste the young ladies might have themseives if they would

acquire the technical knowledge of dressmaking? Young ladies and young women,
both, are taught at the establishments of the Lette Unions-the former so as to save

their money, the latter in order to earn it. In the same manner all other sewing and

all other handiwork, from the coarsest to the finest, is tanght; and not only that, but

an opportunity is offered to them to sell their work at a more reasonable rate, instead

of its being given to the shopkeeper, who usually absorbe himself the greater port of

the profit : stores are opened by these associations, and orders for work accepted and

distributed by them. Registry offices are combined, providing the young wemen with

respectable positions offered on acceptable terme. In the cooking schools the dishes

prepared are sold at restaurants and by pastry cooke; orders for Sinners and parties

are accepted also. There is a printing school connected since sone time with the

Lette House in Berlin, and the young girls trained there have hitherto found ample

employment; telegraphy, book-keeping for bankers and merchants is taught, and the

young ladies provided with situations; girls are trained for the keeping of shops. and

not only that, but, In many cases, money is giwen on loan, or ewing machines bought

under condition of repayment, so as to assist them in an independent establishment.

Moreover, every possible opportunity is given for the higher education of women.

And your Princess Royal, who i the soul and the stay of ail these institutions, who,
apart from the manifold duties devolving upon her in ber high position and as a



muothter, hs ni - the ftner a s tject "f al1most daily solictude: she honors then

with regular vis'ts of inîpction. and no progress and no negligence escapes her

vigilant tye. She makes it a point to honor work, and especially women's work, and

since then prejutices are wearing away which used to form such an obstacle in the

welfare of ouJ middle and higher classes. I nean, since work Li properly honored it

is no longer a dishonor for a lady to earn her bread. The largest Association is that of

the Patriotie Wonen of Germany, at the head of which stands Her Majesty the Empress;

it wai forned after the last two great wars, first with a view of providing the neces-

eary nursing for the sick and wounded. It is quite unnecessary to repeat here with

what ready enthusiasm our sisters of all classes of society worked in rank and file,

anid became the heroints of devotion and stlf-sacritice. It is necessary, however.

that I should mention litre thtat just those two deplorable occasions opened the eycs

of the public as to the gr.at need of more skilful and practical training of nirses, of

the necessity of a large nuinber of sneh, and particularly the extreme need of the finer

touch, the greater tact, the more educated judgmeut and foresight. and the authority

-f educated women in our hospitals. Her Majesty declared it an honor to do such

work, and hundreds of the daughters of our oldest famuilies repiied to the muster-roll

Since tien the condition of our hospitals, and with it a portion of suffering uankind.

have undergone a beneficial change. In tiie of peace the care of the children of the

poor. of the abandoned, of the fatherless has been added as a work of this association,

and it gives pecuniary assistance on occaîsions ot 'extraordinary need, such as famines,

inundations, etc. We have in the third line a very perfect organization of the inner

mission, and you all know wbat are the objects of such an association. Next to it are

the different associations for a more thorough education, and foremust among the friends

of these institutions ranks the Baronesss von Marnholtz Bulow, the great friend of

Froebel, and one of the principal promoters of his system of chlidren's gardens. This

, lady has for 30 years devoted her time and fortune to this work, and pays special

attention to the training of nurses on that principle. In Switzerland I notice prin-

cipally the Sociétés de Secours. for ned with the obvious intention of offering moral

protection to any young teachers or nurses leaving their homes for foregn countries,

These societies were a resuit of Mrs Josphine Butler's movement. In England a

similar organization exists which prevents young women from leaving any village or

town without letters of recommendation to the place to which they go, aryf you may

judge yourselves how much good is done, how much evil prevented. In spite of the

great pains taken by ail these philanthropic ladies, the need and the want of work iS

distressing, and more even than in my younger years do I recoginize the necessity

and usefulness of opening up channels in the new worlds. Now in Canada, as in ail

new countries there is not only an-opening for different branches of women's indnstry

but there is an absolute want of women, viewing this want from the standpoint of a
iousekeeper, or looking upon it as a political econinist. There always is a larger

emigration of men-that of women might keep apace with it, for they are wanted not

only as assistants in louseholds, but sober, hardworkng and industrious women are

wanted as wives for yonr settlers, your farmers, who form the bone and sinew of a

tountry ; and such bcing the case, you perceive what importance you inaut attachu tu



rny call upon yout to assist in introducing a systeni b which voiu Uight secure a

respectable class of female immigrants. To discover a way of securing to Canada such

desirable immigrants has been one object of my mission to Europe. I had felt per-

suaded for a long time that the Coutinnt cotiuld sooner serve von than England, hecaise

in England the wages paid are evei higher than those given in Canada, and the object

a woman has in view wlien she emigrates is \to better lier condition. In France

people do not emigrate. In Germany ani Switzrland there are many provinces and

cantons laboring under a surplus of women, who find it bard to live because the work

is badly paid. In Austria, too, there is a superabundance of uiseful elements which

might be most acceptable to the American Continent. It is, therefore, towards the

Continent that we must direct our steps. Buf there is an obstacle to a successful

female emigration, and one which lias prevented me also from entering at once uîpon

an energetic prosecution of tle work, and that is the fact of this, lik- ail other

emigration, lying in the hands of the very lowest speculators. During my several

voyages from Europe to Canada, I have closelv watched the people tlirough whose

hands emigrants have to pass; th hoises in which they have to stop orn the roal.

I have learned to know the dangers whiii are attendant on a girl wlo unidertakes so

long a journey, and I have listened to tales of shocking abuse of this special kind of

emigration; the traffic in fact, which is made with women as a purchasable merchan-

dise. Is it to be wondered at, though ? Whom has a woman to apply to for advice

in the choice of the country to whieh she might go? It is the agent or the sub-ageni t
of a shipping firm who will send her to that country, or that person who will pay him

the largest commission. Secret agents are continually traversing the Continent.

engaging women for evil purposes, while making fair representations of a brighter

future, and misery listens to their representations; for I better for wors- " thev will

try the new world-worse than at home it could not be ; and, again, who is there in

the New World ready to bring them to a protected home ? Who gives theni the kind

word of advice that will lead them and keep them in the right path? Who have

they to apply to in cases of imposition or persecution ? In Europe, the police have

introduced some superficial measures of protection; t is the destiny of our needy

sisters for ever to remain a "police measure? Are we not called upon to know

exactly their condition, and are not we to help and protect when help and protection

are needed ? Would not the condition of these things generally, with regard to

women, be a better one if the educated classes had not ignored the fate of the

others for generations past, and left the unfortunate ones to the care of the police ?

In the United States the Castle Garden institution is certainly doing a good deal

of useful work, in placing and distributing the arriving immigrants, and in

Canada the Government has entrusted the care of them to some efficient agents;

but women require more care than agents can bestow, and a more complete

system than we have at present must be introduced if female emigration is to be

treated with success, and to become a matter of satisfaction to this country. You

will, no doubt, admit that I have followed the proper course in trying to engage the

attention of our different Ladies' Associations in Europe to the necessity of offering,

in the firat place, a better protection to the female emigration already going on, as a



weork of humanity, takinu it out of the hands of speculators and placing this lite

'lnestion for thousands under the control of the associations; and, in the second place,

by opening, under such control, a channel for future usefulness to our enormous

surplus of women. As such a system must be based on reciprocity, my first endeavors

were to form Ladies' Immigration Protective Societies in Canada. You are aware that

i have advocated this-for some time past, and have even addressed some ladies of

Ottawa on the subject. During my last visit to Canada. I succeeded in forming

connection with the Y. W. C. Association in Toronto, who have openhed their home to

girls arriving with letters of recommendation from me. The Government of Ontario

has kindly defrayed a week's board at that home. In Montreal some leading ladies

have acceded to becoming our correspondents, and to give their help and protection

to young women coming to the country. but I do not know yet if any house will be

opened in that city as a temporary home. In Ottawa nothing bas yet been accom-

plished, but, as you see, that I am determined to obtain what I have in yiew, I come

now again. requesting you not to turn a deaf ear. to me. At the risk of taxing-your

attention too long, I permit, myself to tell you now how I sêt to work in Europe. i11
Switzerland. I formed a Committee in Lausanne, of which Madame de Goumoëns

Doxat is the President, who has sent several girls to Canada as an experiment; in

Neuchatel, the Société pour 1;arancement den sciences sociales, of which Monsieur

Frédéric de Perregaud is the President, has become my correspondent. In Geneva,

the Comité Central de Bierfassance, of wbich Colonel Rilliet is the Director. In Berne,
Basle, Zurich, St. Gall, all preparations are made for the formation of committees,

it requires but another visit from me to set them working. In Germany, my papers

on female emigration had been forwarded to Her Imperial Highness the Crown

Princess, about two and a-half years ago. On the occasion of a conference of the Lette-

Unions at Hamburg, Her Imperial Highness caused the question to be placed before

the public for the first time :-" Is a higher protection for female emigrants necessary.

and how can it be offered ?" I was present, but did not then press for an answer.

because it was so new a subject to all the ladies present. From Hamburg I went to

Berlin, paid a visit to the Foreign Office, where I was known by reports of my work

in Switzerland, and letters of introduction from the German Ambassador in Switzer-

land. I found the Minister of Foreign Affairs well disposed to facilitate my work in

Germanv. Since then I have again been in Canada, and in compny of a Swiss lady,
Mademoiselle de Lerber, of Berne. Being anxious to make the Committees self-

acting, I requested the lady men'tionedto come with me, see the country, and judge

for herself what chances there are for her c9untrywomen, and to persuade herself

that some good could be done. She saw the different homes for children, saw

your public institutions, met the Committees in Toronto and Montreal, even went

to the Swiss Colony I have founded. Her report, which was published in suitable

papers at home, is very favorable to Canada, and quite corroborates my opinions.

The reporta from the different girls,\sent ont by the Commitsees and by me as

experiments, within the last.wo ears, are, on the whole, satisfactory also, so that

having these practical proofs to support me, I no longer hesitated to go to Berlin,
and try and form a Committee there. No German Government felt itself at liberty



to art or even to permit ni to act withount the general sanction of the Federal

Government in Berlin, and theit, again, the feeling was said to be quite antagonisti'

to any emigration movement, in fact I was told I would risk even my personal liberty

in going there. But I had faith in the common sense and the true heart of my

countrymen, and, nothing dannting, I went forth to place before them a polite

question, to which I was sure I would. at least, obtain a polite answer. My reputa-

tion had'gone before me the Swiss Government testified as to the confidence which

it had been pleased to repose in me by giving me letters of introduction to its

Ambassador in Berlin. I have always worked for the better organization and

control of emigration, and have in no instance agitated the promotion of it. and

that makes all the difference in the world. Last Autumn I could disengage

myself for somne months fromn Switzerland, and went first to Wiesbaden, to attend

a conference of the Lette Unions, thence to Darmstadt and Dresden. In the

latter place I met with much encouragement, and the formation of a ConMmittee

is certain; Frau Von Armin bas been suggested to place herself at the

head of it. Saxon women are hard working, and we could get a good mnany

from there. In Berlin (muy second visit) I first assured myself that Her Imii-

perial Highness still felt the same interest in the question which she was pleased

to assure me of first by writing, and later on during a personal interview. Her

Imperial Highness is quite of opinion that a well protected emigration is by far the

most rational means cf helping a portion of our sex. She was also pleased to engage

the full interest. sympathy and moral support of Her Majesty the Empress. My

next step was to have a line of action drawn out by the Foreign Office, where

I was received in the kindest manner. I found that the Minister of State. Herr Von

Bulow, would facilitate my position in Germany, as a delegate of the Canadian Govern-

ment, in every possible way, and I ascertained, also, in what manner the Committees

could work without comng in collision witn the Government. Upon the request

that I should lay before the Government my views upon the organization of femal

emigraticu, I sent in the following sketch, and I had the pleasure to see that every

point of it was acceptable, and, such as it is. it can serve as a basis for the statutes of

the Committee to be formed.

Col. Dennis then, at the request of Madam von Koerher, read the document,
which was as follows:

1. That a Central Union be formed in Berlin, with the object of establishing an

organization for the protection of women travelling alone or with children under

years of age.

2. Its first object shall be the establishment of protection committees in those

countries to whieh the women will probable emigrate. ý

3. The Union shall secure the appointment and observance of certain days for the

departure of female emigrants, and shall provide female attendants for the voyage.

4. The Union will endeavor to obtain from the authorities of the seaport towns

the use of certain houses for the exclusive reception of female emigrants travelling

alone.



At the proper time the union shall tak tiithe necesa steps to obtain improvel

-commodation in emigrant ships.

6. The Union binds itself, in conjunction with those iu the charge of the aforesaid

hiouses in the seaport towns, to see that no girl shall sail without a letter of recom-

nendation to the Protection Cornmittee in the country of ber destination, and to

furnish snch letter if necessary.

7. That the branches of the Union shall furnish advice to all girls desirinig to emi-

grate, in respect to choice of country.

8. The Union will endeavor to obtain the co-operation of enigrant shipping

agents, in requiring the latter to send their female emigrants to the proper houses of

reception only, and in forbidding them to allow such emigrants to sail without letters

of recornmendation to the Protection Committees.

9. The Central Union shall establish branch unions in Prussia, and foster the

establishment of similar unions in other parts of Germany.

10. Each Union, when established. shall obtain recognition from its Government,

and shall advertise itself in the public papers. It shall send its circulars to persons

whose position enables them to offer counsel to women desirous of emigrating, such

as muncipal officers, clergymen, charitable associations, Rchool teachers, &c.

11. The days of departure must also be published, and the Government of eacli

country, or the Imperial Government. shall notify the emigration agents to keep those

davs in mind.

12. Every Union shall have a lady officer, whose name and signature shall be

known to the Committees abroad, and who shall prepare letters of recommendation

for the girls, without which none shall sail. It shall be further ber duty to give such in-

formation respecting countries as she can from time to time obtain from the Union in

Berlin. This central office shall use aIl means to obtain reliable informoatin on this

subject

13. All Unions shall accommodate themselves to the days of departure fixed by

the Central Union, in order that a sufficient number of women may be assembled to

render it worth while to send persons in charge of them.

Continuing, Mme. Von Koerber said: Only when all these inatters were explained,

every difficulty removed, I thought the proper moment come to form a Committee,

and consequently we fixed upon the 6th of January (of this year) as the day on which

a meeting should take place. Doctor George Von Bunsen opened it; his brother,

Baron Theodore Von Bunsen conducted it; several prominent gentlemen and Frau Lina

Morgenstern spoke, and Herr Theodore Von Bunsen was charged by the meeting to

form the Committee. The Swiss Ambassador sent the correspondents of the leading

Swiss papers there ; the prominent German press sent theirs, and the press of both

coutries bespoke the meeting cautiously, but kindly, Letters of congratulation came

to me from all sides, for those who understand the difficulties with which I have had

and still have, to battle can judge also of the extent of my success. To awaken a gen-

eral interest in this question, an interest which would extend from one continent to

the other; to study the question thorcugbly so as to lay a practicaehi plan of opera-



tion hefore the Conimittee both hre ndM in Europ , to bring thîse Conimittees into

direct communication with eacfh other-tbat has ben done and remains to be done

When the organization is comnpleted, and when the control lies in the hands of the

ladies in Europe (and in following th- suggestionsi just now read bîy Colonel Dennis.

sich a complete control niay be obtained;, then Canada can apply to theri at allimes

for the woien she needsi emigration can he ew-ouraged or discouraged as necessity

requiresor circumstancesdenand : the responsibility i sihared, and therefore lightened.

and respectable women will no longer hesitate to try their fortunes in a new country.

if assured of a safe conduct and a kind reception : and with kind hearts at home and

kindred hearts here, why should we not suired ? It is proposed that the Central

Conmittee should be formned in Ottawa, it being the capital of the Federation, but

more especially because the Royal sister of our Protectress in Germany dwells among

you, who bas already graciously expressed her satisfaction with the plan, and will, I

hope, ultimately become the Protectress of the Committees in Canada. Her Royal

Highness's opinion, advice and helpî, will be nost benefic ially felt, and will h» the

greatest possible guarantee to the Committees at home.

His Worship thle Mavor. being requested by the peake read the following

letter:-

OTTAwA, bth April, I79.

MADAME,-i rerret that ahlitnce froim Ottaa siehoild tihave occaoioned a delai replyingto your

letter. With regard to the requet containel i oour coa.municatioPn to lier Roy Higes, I arn tos.

that she takes an individual interest i i the effort y are naking to get girls an woinen fron Switzerlqni

and Germany to enigrate to Canada. te provide giood homre for thern on their arlIal here. These efforts

Her Royal Highness knows are appreciated in Germa ny where the Crwn Princes , her sister, and the

Enpress have shown their interest towards the private societies of ladies constitutei for the purpoe of

aiding this salutary emigratipn. Her Royal Highness would beglad to hear what stepê you propose to take

mi regard t your Committec. the procedure that is to be adopted, and what vnirieîie are to Le.

1 herz to rernain. Mailanme Vion Koerber.

OheMiently yoirs,

F. IOZWINTON.

Madame Von Koerber continuing, said : Through the Lette Unions vou can

obtain, in the first place, qualified teachers for general education, for kindergardens,

for the instruction in sewing, dressmaking, &c., the cutting out of linendrapery, milli-

nery, &c. The Ass iation of Patriotic Ladies can help us in the general introduction

of the work, and help, with their influence, to establish thorough confidence ; the

Committee in Berlin will look towards this Association for assistance in funds, and as

they centralize as much as possible all benevolent works, numbers of their branch

committees will very frequently be in a position to direct women in their emigration.

Further,'your contact with this Association will strengthen the int erest which is already

alive here for the hospital and nursing question, and you may be in a position to apply

for their many-sided and great experience. The Association of the Inner Mission is

the one through which you will obtain the greater nuimber of the working elass, as

they propose to pay special attention to preventing youing women from streaming into
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large certres of population, so perilous for theni, and rather direct theni to the smaller

towns of Canada. The Baron.ess Von Marenholtz Bulow would be very happy to give

you the benefit of lier experience and advice in the introduction of the Froebel system

of cducation. She coild send you a certain number of nurses and governesses annually

who have been trained at her own establishment in Dresden, and she commissioned

me specially to tell you so. Considering how great an influence the daily surroundings

exercise upon the mind of a child, it becomes a matter of serions consideration to procure

persons of more refined and systematic training to watch over their tender years, by

paying, perhaps, a few dollars more annually than is now done. As mostly all these

associations have free registry offices combined with their establishments, and corne

otherwise into contact withthe working classes, too, you sec that ample opportunity

is offered to supply you with what you need in that line, and new fields of activitv

can ever be created for daughters of better families, and the importation of German

education, culture, and simplicity can be but an advantage to Canada in every respect.

During my five years of active labor in this matter, and during nearly twenty years of

observation of the course of emigration, I have come to the conviction that nothing

has so large a bearing upon all the sore questions of our time than that of emigration;

it enters into all our social and benevolent quetions, and into those of political eco-

unomy, &c. Doubtless, Her Majesty the Empress of Germany thinks so too, or eIse she

would not have written so kindly to show me how we can secure the ro operation of

her associatien. as the following letter will show, and which was more thai I had

expected.

Col. Dennis read the following letter

BinLiO, l9th [ccemcber, Ic5.

I have the honor to communicate to) you that at the sitting of the Committee of the U nion of the

Patriotie Ladies, which took place on the 15th of this month, under the presidency of Her Majesty the

Empress and Queen, I had occasion to bring to discussion the question of organizing a protection for

female emigrants, as I had promised you, I made use of the material whieh vou left me, and of the infor-

ination which I gathered at the meeting of the 11th of this month. Her Majesty waa pleased t4> give the

subject her most high and lively interest, and expressed especially the opinion that the plan was well

worthy being furthered, and that it can but be gratefully acknowledged that you lend it your warme and

energetie interest. So much the greater was the regret of Her Majesty te agree to the opinion of the

Central Committee, that the statutes of the union do not leave room within the limita created for theni.

to take themnselves the initiative in the formation of your projected Emigrant Protection Committee. But

there was agreement on aiR sides on the point, that if said Committee is once foundedit wnuld be possible

for the union to enter into relations with it. The opinion was generally expressed that if yon eonki

aucceed in forming branch unions in Canada, in connection with the Emigrant Protection Committeen

there, they could establish a common field for action between the Central Unio:: here and the Emigrant

Protection Comtfittee abotýt to be formed, and the relation would mutually gain in warmth a Intereet.

i have the honour to remain, &c., &c., &c.,

Vox BorricHR,

Privy Government Councillor,
Sec. to the Union of Patriotie Ladies.

And now that I have paved the way abroad for you, said the speaker, I may hope

that female emigration will be plaoed on a higher standard; now that I have every



hope oif seuring you the co-operation of all the persons ot eminence and intelligence,

i think it becomes your bounden duty, and, let me add. an honuor, to come forward

and respond to my request to treat this matter seriously. When our over-crowded

vountries ask what is to becone of their supertious labor, the answer is ready : the

Almighty has lMserved these immense American continents, with their millions of

broad acres u uched by plough or barrow. You have been the first to reap and

enjoy all the benefits, and, from a very sense of gratitude, you should feel called

upon te nd a helping hand to those who follow you ; but when such an influx of

human hands becomes one of your necessities or commodities, the duty becomes a more

serious one still. And although you suffer at this moment from a depression of busi-

ness, there is, nevertheless, a want of women; at any rate we must proceed with the

completion of this organization, to make it subservient to your future wants. As a

due tribute to the late Princess Alice's memory, I must add that she, too, had taken a

graat interest in this scheme, benefitting at once Germany and the Canadians, whom

she mentioned to me as having at all times been considered by the Royal household.

"The loyal of the loyal."

Finally, let me remark that this work being once introduced in Germany. the

associations will see that this control be adopted in other ccuntries also, and that the

pretection be offered to emigrants going to the United States as well. There, in fact,
voluntary offers have already been made to do all that is required, as soon as the

object of my movement was made known. Yet, I can assure you that Canada will be

most considerately treated, when the ladies here come forward. as no donht they will

dIo now, after some years of consideration.

Mr. Lowe and Mr. Trow, M.P., spoke approvingly of the work of Madame Von

Koerber, and trusted that her efforts in the undertaking which she had commenced

would be successful.

Mr. Cockburn. M.P., said that having had an- opportunity of seeing the results

of Madame Von Koerber's work, which had not been confined to any special clas of

immigration, he was in a position to state that the emigrants who had come frem

Switzerland, principally, and settled in his own county, were succeeding admirably.

He had visited their settlement last summer, and found that their farms were well

ploughed, and looked much better than farms owned by the natives. Madame Von

Koerber had not only seen the emigrants settled in their new homes, but had been

very solicitous since for their welfare, making them two visits, at great personal

inconvenience and difficulty. From the very thorough manner in which this lady's

work had been attended to in the past, he had no doubt the scheme now proposed

would be completely successful.

Rev. D. M. Gordon regretted that there was not a larger attendance of the resi-

dents of the Capital present at the meeting. He felt highly gratified at hearing' the

statements of Madame Von Koerber, and would like to see the address put in such form

so as to reach the country, as there was a strong opposition abrodd in the Ottawa

Valley to furnish any further emigration. If he understood the matter correctly,

Madame Von Koerber proposed not to encourage but to direct emigration. Th.
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system which was advocated would save them any trouble, and at the saume time gie

them all the benefits. lHe hoped the necessary steps would he taken to ensure the

n-ress of the project.

Dr. Ort n, M.P., characterized the work of Madame Von Koerber as deserving of

the highiest commendation, and trusted the Government would extend a more liberal

aid to the scheme when' it was in a position to do so. Madame Von Koerber's plan

was a most feasable one, and that class of emignmts which it was intended to bring

to this country was highly desirable.

Rev. Mr. Pollard said the scheme met with his entire approval; without the

sinews of war it would be impossible, however, to do anything; to get a home would

require means, and a large sum would have to be raised to meet the expenses of such

an institution; he thougbt if the Government would give a liberal grant the citizens

w ould assist, and with the kind approval and assistance of Her Royal Highness the

lrincess Louise, the undertaking would prove successful and prosperous.

Col. Dennis, in submitting the following proposition, took occasion to speak

warrmly of Madame Von Koerber's scheme:-

it is proposed that Committees be formed in Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto, ih

aid of female immigration from Europe, such Committes to consist of ladies.

The duties of such Committees to be:-

1. IlThe ascertaining, from time to time, the wants of the country represented

hy the Committee, in the way of female labor, and through communication with cor-

responding C9mmittees in Europe, facilitating the introduction of such labor into the

country.

2. " The protection of women and girls on their arrival, and placing them in

families as rapidly as opportunity offers.

. The Committee at Ottawa should be considered as the Central Committee,

and we hope that Her Royal Highness the Princess Louise will graciously coDsent to

become the patroness of the movement. This Committee, therefore, being the one

with which she would Ùe in direet communication, the Montreal and Toronto

committees would correspond through it.

4. "iThe Montreal Committee, it is suggested, should represent the Province of

Quebec.

5. "4The Central Committee to represent that part of Ontario lying east of and

ircluding Port Hoe.
a. "The Toronto Committee te take all of Ontario lying west of Port Hope.

7. "Through the Central Committee, communication should be maintained with

the corresponding committee in Berlin, Germany, with a view of reporting, from time

to time, the number of the different classes of females for whom places may be

found, the lolities proposed to be supplied, &c.

" The several committees should, by periodical enquiries from the proper persons

in each municipality, acquaint themselves from time to time with the requirements

in the way of female labor, which, it is suggested, could be most readily done by the

ormation of sub-committees through the country, which sub-committess would also

form the distribnting medium in the supplying of servants.
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With a view 't renderiug the labor of the coimîittees successful. it wouli 1

esscntial that they should be iecognized by the Government as the proper ageDts for

the reception, protection and distributson of female immigrants brought out under

Government supervision.'

It was further agreed that the Committev, when or ganized, should pass a resolu-

tion, fixing the annual subscription ,at one dollar, to meet postage and other sniall

incidental expenses; that an endeavour would be made to secure a respectable

boarding house for feinale immigrants, until a home in the city can he opened to

them ; and that, to this extent, the Committee would tender confort and protection

to women coming from Great Britain. as well as to those coming from the contineit.

It was also moved by Mr. Cockburn, M P, seconded by Mr. Pollard, That. having

ieard Madani Von Koerber explain lier proposition for the facilitating of femalP

immigration into Canada, the meeting heartily sypathizes with that lady. and promises

its active co-operation in furtherance of so important an object"

A vote of thanks was tendered the chairmain for his hindness in presiding rver

the deliberations of the meeting, after which the proceedings came to a clos<.

A Comniittee, consisting of the followiig ladies, to be kniown as the ' Ottawa

or - Central " Committee, was subsequently formed, that is to say:

MsS. R. W. SCOTT, MRs. DaNNis.

Mas. JoHN O'CoNror, MRs. ZoLLIKOFFER,

Mas. TILTON, Mus. K. AaMoLD1.

MRs. Gooo\. MRs. A. A. CAErrN.

Mas. CRoss. Mas. M. GRIFFIN.

MIs. POLLARD, MRs. J. HILL,

Mas. KiNGFORD, Miss WooDrMAN.

Mas. BROPHY, MRs. WM. STEIwAICI.

Mas. BoRRADAILE. Miss KisRr .

The Committee was orgainized lby the appointment of the following ladirs as

office-bearers ; that is to say

PresiIent:-Maîs. R. W. SCOTT.

•Corresonuing .Secretaries :-Mas. TILTOX and MRs. ZrLLiKom:.
Secretary anid Treasurer :-Mas. BRiHY.

The Buord of gentlemnein consists. of the following -

HoN. R. W. SCOTT, COLONI1t D

RE-. D. M. GORDON. JAMEs Taow, Esq., M.l'..

REv. H. POLLARI, .JoiN LowE. Esq.

Etv. A. A. CÂX4aRoQ
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On the occasion of the first nreeting, after being orgaiized as above, the following

resolution was passed by the Committee

Resoved,-Whereas, an idea is prevalent that the object of this movement is

the encouragement of female immigrants'generally, which, it is considered, would be

undesirable at the present time, in view of the superabundance of labor of that

character, it is resolved : That it be made clearly to appear that the labors of this

and other committees working in harmony with it, both in this country and abrôad,
are to be devoted to finding out in Canada, by communication with the various parts

of the country, what may be, from time to time, the particular wants of special

localities in the way of governesses, nurses, skilled or ordinary servants, and to take

the requisite steps to supply such special want, not countenancing or furthering

in-iscriminate female immigration.

A sub-committee was then appointed for the purpose of drawing up and present-

ing to the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture au application asking the

Government to give a practical recognition to the proposed work; also to prepare a

circular for general distribution, with the view of enlisting the sympathy and aid of

the general public in giving a fair trial to the movement in question.

A copy of the memorial submitted to the Government will be found herewith,
and it only remains for the Committee to appeal for co-operation to those

benevolent ladies and gentlemen throughout the country who may be disposed to

assist, to give effect to Madame Von Koerber's scheme, by forming local committees,
or by communicating to existing committees in the large cities the wants of particular

localities or of individuals in the way of female labor.

The Committee eordially invite public attention to the movement, and especially

do they suggest that, by general co-operation therewith by those principally inter-

ested-that is to say, by the ladies of Canada-a means will be realized by which one

of the most serions drawbacks to the comfort of domestic life, the difficulty of getting

good and honeat servants, will be very greatly ameliorated.

The object in vicw being onae calculated to be of such value to societv, tte

Committee do not hesitate to ask therefor the powerful aid of the newspaper press

throughout Canada, in making the movement generally and favorably known ; and

they would, in addition, respectfully request Clergymen, generally, also Mayors of

Cities, and Beeves and other officers of municipalities, kindly to take an interest in,
and assist, in manner as hereinbefore suggested, to bring, about a successful work.

ing of Madame Von Koerber's scheme.

(Signed), MARY SCOTT

President.
.. 1OBERTA E. TILTON,

&cre tary1 .
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COPY OF MEMORIAL ASKING GOVERNMENT Aik)
AND RECOGNITION.

To the Hion. J. 11. PoP,

Minister of Agriculture and Inmigration.

Ottawa.

The memorial of the Central Committee of the Society for the Ueception and

Protection of Female Immigrants respectfußy sheweth: -

1st. That the objecta of the Society named, being those set forth in the publilied

resolution, a copy of which will be found in the margin hereof, are, it is believed, sncl

as commend themselves to public favor.

2nd. That your memorialists are prepared to give their services cherfully to

work out the numerous details involved in the important duties which they propose

to take upon themselves, but they fear that, without they are favored with the

sympathy, and, to some extent, the practical aid of the Government, their efforts are

unlikely to meet with success.

Your memorialists therefore respectfully beg as follows:-

3rd. That the Central Committee in Ottawa, and the several Committees of the

Society to be formned in the other leading cities and towns in the Dominion, may be

recognized by the Governient as the proper agents for the reception, protection and

distribution of such female inmigrants as may corne to Canada duly recommended by

corresponding committees in Europe.

4th. That a special policy may be adopted by the Government in regard to

female immigratior, and that, in order to encourage the work of the several commit-

tees in Europe in organizing emigration, such policy be made to hold good for, say;

tive years.

5th. That the other principal features of such policy be as follows, that is to

fay: -

a. That the Governnent continue to grant $5 bonus for such immigrants.

b. That the Government endeavor to obtain from the Ontario Government the

continuance of their grant of $6 each, as also the allowaace (as is done in Toronto) of

$2 for a week's board, each, on arrival in Ontario of such immigrants.

c. That the above bonuses may be allowed and paid for intermediate passengers

as well as for steerage passengers, so as to provide for a superior class of persons, such

sl nursery governesses, children's nurses, &c., who could not well be expected to go in

the steerage.

d. That the bonus vouchers may be placed in the hands of the scveral committees

in Europe in correspondence with this Committee.

e. That the Government continue to give a free pas age through thia country to

those immigrants who come recommended by the several committees in Europe.

f That the regular immigration agents of the Government stationed at Canadian

porta, may be instructe4 to adviqe the lady'Secretaries of the committees of the Society
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in Canadaa a., inay la.e imniigraaants consigned to them, or the arrival in port (f Su4b

irnmigranta-in order that prompt ncasures may be -taken for the reception and

distribution of the latter.

The bonuses asked for in paragraphs a and b of section a of this patitin. your

menorialists would respectfually represenat may be restrictedl for the present yeva,

.hould the Government o desire, to the persons (in numbes tifty or thiereabont.), for

whose initroduction into Canada during the coming season. arranigements liav bee

alrealy made by Mad;îarne Von Kaerbar.

And vur inamarialista will ever pray.

SI.;rel. MiAaIZ Aa. SaatTT.

Si:r aed. U)HERTA E. 'rI'LTON.
Corresponding Secratary.

(OTT a" %. Canada, 18th Apil. 18h9.
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